
D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 
glasses and some lime slicesn and a salt shaker ....  its  body  shots day  see here 

http://www.ladyanns.com/bodyshots.html 
Bad choice_1: ty king 
natalie_uk_2: strolls over to the bar .... 

D r a z: smiles at natalie  
natalie_uk_2: winks 
D r a z: gives natalie a hand up to the bar 

natalie_uk_2: thank you kind sir 
foreverhanna: looks out from under the blanket 

natalie_uk_2: not sure a bikini is appropriate atire for this though 

D r a z: Gently lays natalie down in my strong arms  ... bending to kiss her nose as ..... 
grinning as I see her cleavage .. sliding a finger down it....its perfect  

natalie_uk_2: shivers as the bar top is cold against my skin 
D r a z: Grabs the bottle of tequila ...pours 2 shots in shot glasses .....puts the salt shaker 
and bowl of limes  beside natalie.... 

natalie_uk_2: smiles up 
natalie_uk_2: trying to stay calm but coverd in goosebumps 
D r a z: Moving down to her feet... and crawling up on the bar ......licking and lapping up 

her right leg from ankle to bikini line....   
natalie_uk_2: trying to keep my knees together and some semblance of being lady like 
natalie_uk_2: but failing miserably 

D r a z: and then the same on the left leg.  Picking up the salt shaker and sprinkling salt 
where I have licked.....grining ,,,resistance is futile  ...kneeing the thighs apart 
natalie_uk_2: letting him open my legs a little but niot too much  

arieslady62: *grins watching the hot shot going on * 
natalie_uk_2: bikini not leaving much to the imagination 
D r a z: Hesitating before moving over the bikini bottom licking where the skin is exposed 

and round her belly button ...looks down to see what she means ..loking in natalies eyes  
natalie_uk_2: omg 
arieslady62: (gm free shot in progress) 
D r a z: picking one of the shot glasses and pouring some into her belly button......... 
putting  the rest to one side .... eyes fixed on hers 

freespirit4dreams: lol - i can see that 
natalie_uk_2: looking back and daring you 
D r a z: keep your toned abs tight or the tequila will spill. 

D r a z: and we dont want  you to get wet down there ..now do we ? 

natalie_uk_2: well dont spill any then  
natalie_uk_2: hmm havent had a nice flat tummy for a while 

D r a z: Licks up further to underneath her breasts ... hands holding her upper arms as my 
tongue licks in her cleavage. Sprinkling salt along the trail just made. ..eyes fixed on hers 
..  ...keep still and we wont spill any 

natalie_uk_2: trying to keep my eyes open but failing 
natalie_uk_2: arching myu back 
D r a z: One hand picks up the other shot glass and nestles it in between her gorgeous 

breasts....mmmm...eyes lingering on the erect nipples .. Grins at her ....now push those 
sexy breasts together and hold the shot there. 
natalie_uk_2: doing as i am told 

natalie_uk_2: pushing them together 
natalie_uk_2: wishing my nipples werent so hard 
arieslady62: *fans mysefl, getting hot in LAB * 

natalie_uk_2: nick no im thanks bit busy 
D r a z: smiles ... Taking a slice of lime .. placing in my lips .. bending right over her and 

lowering my head to hers..... feeling the erect nipples on my chest 
Alert: nicksub reddotted by: arieslady62 
arieslady62: nicksub was bounced from the room by: arieslady62.  

D r a z: placing the lime in her mouth with mine ...my lips brushing her in the exchange. 



natalie_uk_2: letting out a little gasp before i can stop it 
natalie_uk_2: liking my amrs held above my head 

natalie_uk_2: helpless 
D r a z: Looking directly in her eyes as some juice drips along her lips ... smiling ... you look 
cute with something in your mouth!! 

natalie_uk_2: pokes my tongue out at you 
natalie_uk_2: feeling juicve on my boobs and nipples harden and pointy 
arieslady62: (gm bodyshot in progress) 
D r a z: chuckles as I Slide right down her body..smiles looking up her legs from this 
vantage point  and taking a deep breathe at the sight 

D r a z: Starting at the ankles licking up the trail of salt up her right leg.. sucking the salt of 
her skin upto her knee. .  
D r a z: Pausing and looking up the route on her inner thigh ... breathes deep... mmmmm.. 

natalie_uk_2: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
natalie_uk_2: feelig tingly  
natalie_uk_2: warmn down there 

D r a z: Slurping my way up her inner thigh ..eyes looking up at her  ... placing soft kisses 
on the spots I have slurped all the way up .. stopping at the bikini line ..looking down 
...phewwwww ... nothing left to the imagination!! 

natalie_uk_2: tensing up not sure what will happen net 
D r a z: sucks and slurps and kisses up the other leg.....looking down again ...looking up at 
her eyes. 

D r a z: Moving my head up slowly following the salt over tight abs ...licking round the belly 
button ..  
natalie_uk_2: trying to close my legs now 

D r a z: sucking and licking out the shot poured in the belly button....my thigh trapped 
between her legs  
natalie_uk_2: lifting my knees up 

D r a z: Holding her upper arms firmly down and picking the shot from between her breasts 
..  

natalie_uk_2: mmmm  
D r a z: tossing my head back and downing the shot .... spitting the glass out behind the 
bar  ..... 

natalie_uk_2: lol 
D r a z: bending down to lick the remaining salt and slurping the salt off the top off each 
breast  ..  mmmmm  

himn_uk: hi 
Alert: himn_uk reddotted by: arieslady62 
arieslady62: himn_uk was bounced from the room by: arieslady62.  

natalie_uk_2:  
natalie_uk_2: wrapping my legs around you 
D r a z: Leaning over natalie... my body so close to hers can feel her heat ... grabbing hands 

full of her hair to tug her head to mine 
natalie_uk_2: groaning as i feeel my hair pulled 
D r a z: pulling the lime from her mouth...squeezing it in my lips ..., some juice  dribbling 

onto her lips..... 
natalie_uk_2: not caring any more if people see me getting horny 
photoman_5: *slipping in the room, getting a seat to look at natalie and draz* 

D r a z: Kissing her lips and sucking the juice from them  
natalie_uk_2: mmmmmmmm 
D r a z: leaning back and pulling her up with me by tugging her hair gently ... wrapping my 

arms around natalie  and hugging her as our lips touch again...... smiling ...... thank 
you...you are not a virgin anymore  
natalie_uk_2: shaling the stiffness out of my arms , kissing you back, thank you I liked that 

 



garrett523: *claps* very nice... very very nice 
arieslady62: *jumps up applauding wildly* 

photoman_5: cheers 
arieslady62: fantastic hot and very sexy shot 

freespirit4dreams:    
natalie_uk_2: lol 
Bad choice_1: nice one  

photoman_5:  
garrett523: *wonders where the signup sheet is... lol* 
D r a z: smiles as i help natalie off the bar .......sliding her down my body   
natalie_uk_2: lolol 
foreverhanna: claps 

natalie_uk_2: cheeky  
photoman 
D r a z: kisses natalies cheek .. you were great 
natalie_uk_2: xx 
garrett523: hey photo 

freespirit4dreams: hi photoman 
D r a z:   hi photo man  

garrett523: ty aries  

garrett523: I will be willing to say what I want to say in the room... that was damn hott... 
lol 

natalie_uk_2:  
D r a z:  thanks garrett   
photoman_5: agrees with garett, i walked into a steamy sensual hot body shot, nice 
natalie_uk_2: blushing 

photoman_5: courageous natalie 
garrett523: the only way I think I would have enjoyed it more is if I were particiapting... lol 
photoman_5: well done 

D r a z: garrett would you lioke tio try one  ? 
photoman_5: thx bad, will do 
garrett523: bye photo 

photoman_5: hugs for the ones that want one 
garrett523: I'd be willing 
photoman_5: lol garett 

garrett523: never did one before 
D r a z:  wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 

glasses and some lime slicesn and a salt shaker 
Alert: An admin left the room: arieslady62 

D r a z: calls natalie back to the bar 

natalie_uk_2: yes? 
D r a z: offers her my hand and helps her onto the bar   ..........  
natalie_uk_2: takes the offered hand and climbs up 

natalie_uk_2: lying back again 
natalie_uk_2: ty 
D r a z: smiles garrett  ...all  yours   

natalie_uk_2:  
avinash_85: hi 
garrett523: *looks natalie over* wow... very nice... 

natalie_uk_2: ty garrett 
garrett523: *climbs up onto the bar with her... looking her body over trying to plan his 
route* 

natalie_uk_2: feeling sticky from last time 



natalie_uk_2: oop umm well you know what i mean 
natalie_uk_2: feeling garretts eyes over my body 

garrett523: *kneels between her legs and pulls her knees up and spreads them* 
natalie_uk_2: wraps my legs round your waist 
natalie_uk_2: hoping my bikini bottoms are covering my modesty 

garrett523: *leans down and starts licking over the inside of her thighs... his tongue 
slipping up almost up to your bikiniline* 
natalie_uk_2: pushing my hips up 

natalie_uk_2: raisig my bum off the bar to almost sit in your lap 
garrett523: *his tongue trailing up her body to her breasts... leaving a trail of moisture as 

he goes* 
natalie_uk_2: nn feeling th tingles 
natalie_uk_2: boobs aching 

natalie_uk_2: nipples hardening 
garrett523: *pours the shot while his tongue licks over the valley of her breasts* 
natalie_uk_2: mmmmmmm pushing my boobs up and together 

garrett523: *his tongue licking over them as far as he can... trying to cover the bared parts 
of them with a coat of moisture... then slipping the shot between her breasts whispers to 
her* hold them together for me 

natalie_uk_2: doing as i am told , holding the glass there 
D r a z: smiles at natalie ..she knows what shes doing now  
garrett523: *his tongue continuing to move over her chest... to her neck... up to her ear* 

natalie_uk_2: shivering mmmmmmmmm 
natalie_uk_2: feeling tingles all ovder 
natalie_uk_2: letting my fingers run over my nipples awhile I push my boobs together 

garrett523: *leaning down to grab the lime between his teeth... then moving over to her 
mouth... holding it there for her... almost teasing her with it* 
natalie_uk_2: reaching up and licking the lime 

natalie_uk_2: shuddering at the sharp taste 
garrett523: *looking down into her eyes... the lust obvious... he lowers the lime between 

her teeth* 
natalie_uk_2: biting the lime looking into your eyes and smiling 
natalie_uk_2: feeling you pressing against my thigh 

garrett523: *as he feels her take the lime... his tongue slips down over the lime... licking it 
over... the tip of my tongue slipping gently over your lips* 
natalie_uk_2: arching my back and moaning softly, swallowing the lime juice as it runs into 

my mouth 
garrett523: *picks up the salt shaker and leans back up... spreading the salt down her 
neck... over her breasts... down her stomach and over the insides of her thighs* 

natalie_uk_2: mmmmmmmmmm 
natalie_uk_2: letting my legs open for you to salt the inside of my thighs 
garrett523: *spreading your knees by placing his hands on them, he leand down and starts 

licking up the salt...* 
natalie_uk_2: letting you push my knees apart 
natalie_uk_2: feeling your tongue running up my thighs 

natalie_uk_2: pushing my hips up 
garrett523: *his mouth opening wide to try to take as much of your thigh into his mouth as 

he can and suck on it* 

natalie_uk_2:  
garrett523: *his tongue lashing against your flesh...* 
natalie_uk_2: gently holding you down there 

natalie_uk_2: hands on your head 
garrett523: *his tongue tracing the hem of your bikini... then moves to the other leg and 

gives it the same treatment* 
natalie_uk_2: thinks about pushing you aay but decides not to 
natalie_uk_2: knowing I am very warm down there 

garrett523: *you feel the warm breath from his nose against your moist skin* 



garrett523: *his breathing getting deeper and heavier* 
natalie_uk_2: wondering if garrett has forgotten this is about shots 

D r a z: looks that way laffs 
garrett523: *slides a bit up your body and picks up the trail of the salt... licking it up 
towards your breasts 

garrett523: * 

natalie_uk_2: lol  
natalie_uk_2: wonders if garratt has noticed my panties stickiing to me  and hoping he 

doesnt take it as an invitation 
garrett523: *his tongue licks over your left breast... then over to your right... being sure to 
lick up every grain of salt as he goes* 

natalie_uk_2: feeling my nipples harden again as his tongue flicks over them 
foreverhanna: good ty 

garrett523: *his lips seal over the rim of the shot glass... he slips it from between her 

breasts and shoots it back* 
natalie_uk_2: mmmmmmmmmmmmm 

garrett523: *he drops it on the bar next to them... he then scoots a little closer to her... his 
hips pressing down against hers* 
natalie_uk_2: pushing my hips up to meet his and whispering thats far enough :0 

garrett523: *his hands slipping under her shoulders and gripping at them as his tongue 
continues its journey up her chest and her neck* 
natalie_uk_2: hmm i think you had your shot 

natalie_uk_2: now it is time to let me down  
garrett523: I can't get the lime? 
D r a z:  smiles at natalie  

natalie_uk_2: ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 

natalie_uk_2: sorry  
natalie_uk_2: mm go ahead hee hee 

natalie_uk_2: giggles 
garrett523: *his tongue continues up to his ear as he tries to hold the shot in his mouth* 
natalie_uk_2: trying to catch my breath 

natalie_uk_2: feeling very hot and excited 
garrett523: *his lips seal over the lime... pressing against hers as he bites into it... juices 
slipping into her mouth... he lets a bit of the shot drip in due to a lapse of concentration* 

garrett523: *swallows his shot... takes the lime peel from her mouth with his teeth and 
spits it to the side* 

garrett523: *looks down into her eyes* wow... that was... great 
foreverhanna: claps 

D r a z: stands and applauds you two    well done ...  woo hoo 
photoman_5: cheers loudly 

garrett523: *slides down off of the bar and offers his hand for natalie* 
D r a z:  great shot  you 2  

SpitfireBridge74: smiles softly 
foreverhanna: unties my robe and lets it slide off my arms setting it down in my chair walking over to the bar in this bikini 

D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 

glasses and some lime slicesn and a salt shaker 
foreverhanna: http://www.dollswimwear.com/nude-overlace-white-with-black-piping.html 

garrett523: *watches hanna approach the bar and smiles* very nice 

SpitfireBridge74: looks at draz chocolate sauce please  
D r a z:  wow hanna super sext 
foreverhanna: sorry i forgot i could post the link lmao 
foreverhanna: ty 

caseyredhead: oooh nice bikini, i like! 
foreverhanna: ty 

D r a z:  places some chocolate sauce and whipped cream on the bar 
foreverhanna: spit could you help me on the bar? 



garrett523: *wanders back to his old seat* 
SpitfireBridge74: smiles and helps hanna onto the bar 
foreverhanna: ty smiles 
foreverhanna: lies back on top of the bar  

SpitfireBridge74: mmm warms the chocolate sauce for 30 secs in the microwave so its warm 

to the skin 
foreverhanna: this will be a first haha 

D r a z:  hey bob  ... we have had 2 shots  now on our 3rd with hanna nd spit 

greatlakesbob: oh already? cool 
SpitfireBridge74: smiles and stands on the bar above hanna and gently drizzles her neck   
and then lines un and down her body 
foreverhanna: smiles feels the warm chocolate syrup being drizzled on my skin 

SpitfireBridge74: right down to her  bikni line 
foreverhanna: remains still on the bar to not let it run anywhere else 

SpitfireBridge74: smiles then drizzles hannas thighs 
foreverhanna: smiles at spit  

SpitfireBridge74: smiles gets the squirty cream an squirts a blob on her nose and  grins 

SpitfireBridge74: mmmm dessert is served 
SpitfireBridge74: puts a blob on her lips to finish 
SpitfireBridge74: leans over hanna  and slowly lick my lip looking deep into her eyes 

SpitfireBridge74: starts to lick her neck slowly 
SpitfireBridge74: working genlty downwards 
SpitfireBridge74: following the lines of chocolate 

SpitfireBridge74: down from her earlobe across her neck and slowly onto her chest 
SpitfireBridge74: locking eyes with hannaas il lick down the sides on her exposed breast skin 
down into her clevage 

SpitfireBridge74: working out onto her tummy 
SpitfireBridge74: slowly down grazing her bikini line 
D r a z: hello siver  

D r a z:  shot in progress 
foreverhanna: squirms a little as he licks into my cleavage 
foreverhanna: and down my belly to my bikini bottom 

SpitfireBridge74: smiles softly and moves between hanna legs 
foreverhanna: looks down at him between my legs 

SpitfireBridge74: start to lick her thighs slowly working upwards and inwards 
foreverhanna: tries not to squirm to much 

SpitfireBridge74: lsmiles as i get to hannas cramy soft inner thighs as i inch closer to her 
warmth 
foreverhanna: oh my lol 
foreverhanna: squirms feeling his breath against my inner thighs 

SpitfireBridge74: senses hanna is rather warm as i graze te side on her panties then move 

upwards and licks the cream off her nose 
garrett523: wb natalie 
 
foreverhanna: smiles at spit 

natalie_uk_2: ok 
SpitfireBridge74: then slowly licks the cream off her lips 

natalie_uk_2: looks over at hanna 
foreverhanna: smiles as his tongue licks the cream from my lips 

SpitfireBridge74: gives hanna  a gentle kiss   and helps her up and gives her a hug 

garrett523: *claps* very nice  
garrett523: hello kysa 
foreverhanna: kisses spit back and gives him a hug ty 

D r a z: well done you 2   
SpitfireBridge74: whisper hope you enjoyed it  


